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Inside Library Service By Appointment
Masks & Social Distancing Are Required

Call 622-8623 or email: sdlcircdesk@yahoo.com to schedule an appointment
During this national health emergency, the priority of the SDL Board is to adopt policies which protect the health of
employees and patrons while providing library service in the safest possible manner to our community. Library
Board decisions are based on requirements and/or recommendations of an alphabet soup of sources: ALA, CDC,
LEO, LOM, MLA, MDHHS, MiOSHA, OSHA and other agencies. The Library Board considered spacing
constraints within areas of the facility and the vulnerability of our patrons who are most at risk.
Appointments are required and limited to SDL residents: one thirty-minute appointment per person per day.
Five patrons are allowed inside at the same time. ‘Grab & Go’ inside service is intended for quick browsing.
Two public access computers are available for thirty-minute time slots. Workstations are cleaned after every use.
WiFi is available outside the building from the comfort of your vehicle between 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
The Children’s Room is open to one family at a time. Kids must be accompanied by an adult.
Library cards may be issued to SDL residents with I.D. and proof of current address.
Everyone is sick and tired of this and cannot wait for things to return to normal!!!
See page 3...

Sanilac District Library
7130 Main Street
PO Box 525
Port Sanilac, MI 48469
810.622.8623
Visit SDL’s website at

Holiday Closing

Wednesday, Nov. 25: Close at 5
Thursday, Nov. 26: Closed
Friday, Nov. 27: Closed

Library Hours

Monday: 11-5
Tuesday 11– 5
Wednesday 11-7
Thursday 11-5
Friday 11-5
Saturday CLOSED

Book Valet Curb Service
Library staff are pleased to offer no contact ‘book valet’ service to our patrons.
Curb Service is a safe and convenient option during this national health
emergency. See page 3 for more details.

Call 622-8623

Email: sdlcirddesk@yahoo.com

Book Sale

Don’t be caught without something to read. In these uncertain times, you may
want to keep extra books on hand. Choose books, audio books and DVDs
from lists on SDL’s website. These items are ‘sold’ by donation.
Books have been quarantined.
Or choose a Grab Bag which includes books by the same
author or genre: fantasy, fiction, inspirational, mystery,
romance, sci-fi, suspense, thrillers, westerns & more!
Grab Bags sell for $5. Reusable new cloth bags contain
preselected gently used books: 6 hardcovers or 10 paperbacks. Check out the lists on SDL’s website.
Call 622-8623 or email to order & arrange pick up.

The

New Fiction

Clutter Corpse: A Decluttering
Mystery —Simon Brett
Dune: The Duke of Caladan: The
Caladan Trilogy #1—Brian Herbert
Earthsinger Chronicles Book 1: Song
of Blood & Stone—L. Penelope
The Girl in the Mirror—Rose Carlyle
win sisters sail a yacht and race for a
one-hundred-million $ inheritance.
Jane in Love—Rachel Givney
Kendra Donovan Mystery series—
Julie McElwain. Try this series if you
like Diana Gabaldon.
1. A Murder In Time
2. A Twist In Time
3. Caught In Time
4. Betrayal In Time
5. Shadows In Time
The Love Note—Joanna Politano.

to enlist in the U.S. Army, hoping to
prove his loyalty. Spanish influenza is
spreading through the city. The dead and
dying are everywhere. With no food at
home, Pia searches for supplies, leaving
her infant twin brothers alone. Since her
baby died, Bernice has been lost in grief
and bitterness. When neighbor Bernice
sees Pia leaving, she makes a shocking
decision to transform the city's orphans
and immigrant children into what she
feels are "true Americans."
Point of Danger—Irene Hannon
Red Knife: Cork O’Connor series

# 8 —William Kent Krueger
The Sentinel: A Jack Reacher
Novel —Lee and Andrew Child
Shakeup: A Stone Barrington Novel
—Stuart Woods
The Silence—Don DeLillo. 5 people

Romance Paperbacks

The Duke Effect:The Rogue
Files—Sophie Jordan
 Love is a Rogue—Lenora Bell
 One Touch of Moondust—
Sherryl Woods
 Tall, Duke, and Dangerous—
Megan Frampton


Large Print

Celine-Peter Heller. Celine



tracks down missing persons.
Working from her apartment at
the base of the Brooklyn Bridge,
she has a better success rate
gather together in a Manhattan apartment
in 2022 react to a mysterious, cata- than the FBI. A client hires her
strophic event that severs all of modern to find her photographer father
Willa discovers a forgotten love letter in a life's digital connections.
who went missing in Yellowcrack of her old writing desk. As she seeks to Silent Bite: Andy Carpenter Mysstone National Park, presumed
uncover its author and intended recipient, she tery —David Rosenfelt
follows a trail through past secrets and deep The Solace of Bay Leaves: A Spice to have been killed by a grizzly,
family shadows. Is there any hope for this Shop Mystery—Leslie Budewitz
but his body was never found.
long-ago secret love?
A Solitude of Wolverines—Alice As Celine investigates a trail
Love Your Life—Sophie Kinsella
Henderson. Targeted by aggressive
Miss Benson’s Beetle—Rachel Joyce. locals sabotaging her research at a wild- gone cold, it is apparent that she
It’s 1950 and London is still reeling from life sanctuary, biologist Alex Carter is being followed.
World War II. Margery, a sensible schoolmarm and lonely spinster, is just trying to get
through life. But one day, she reaches her
breaking point, abandoning her job and her
tidy life, to set out on an expedition to the
other side of the world in search of an insect
that may or may not exist the golden beetle
of New Caledonia, Margery's childhood obsession ever since her father gave her a book
on cryptozoology right before he killed himself. The assistant Margery hires to accompany her to the last place two proper British
ladies would expect to find themselves.
The Museum Of Forgotten Memories
— Anstey Harris. In this delightfully
British gem, a widow and her special needs
son are forced to confront an uncertain future
when they move into their family's abandoned Victorian museum. Their roommates?
A grouchy caretaker and stuffed lions, tigers,
and bears...oh my!
Nothing Short of Wondrous: American
Wonders #3—Regina Scott. When a
sassy widowed hotel owner partners with a
world-weary cavalry officer to defend the
country's first national park and save the last
wild buffalo herd in Yellowstone from
poachers, they discover that two wounded
hearts can lead to one powerful love.
The Orphan Collector—Ellen Marie
Wiseman. In 1918, 13-year-old German
immigrant Pia longs to be far from the antiGerman sentiments that compelled her father

reports evidence of an injured person to 
indifferent authorities before uncovering
the activities of a serial killer.
Three Women Disappear—James

Patterson
The Three Mrs. Wrights—Linda
Keir
A Time For Mercy—John Grisham
Truly,
Madly, Deeply—Karen
Kingsbury
A Twist in Time—Julie McElwain
You Betrayed Me—Lisa Jackson
Waiting for Tom Hanks—Kerry
Winfrey
Where Light Comes and Goes—
Sandra Cavallo Miller
The Wonder Boy of Whistle Stop—
Fannie Flagg. Bud grew up in the railroad town of Whistle Stop with his
church going mother Ruth and the funloving hell-raiser, Aunt Idgie who ran the
cafe, known far and wide for its famous
'Fried Green Tomatoes.' Bud decides to
take one last trip, just to see where his
beloved Whistle Stop used to be. He
discovers surprises about Idgie's life and
about the town itself. He sets off a series
of events, both touching and inspiring,
which change his life and the lives of his
daughter and others.

A Time For Mercy — John
Grisham.
Court-appointed

lawyer Jake Brigance puts his
career, his financial security,
and safety of his family on the
line to defend a 16-year-old
accused of killing a deputy and
facing the death penalty.

New Nonfiction

The

Character Edge: Leading and
Winning with Integrity—Lt. General
Robert L. Caslen, Jr.
Digest This: 21-day gut reset plan to
conquer IBS—Bethany Ugarte
God, Trump and the 2020 Election:
why he must win and what’s at stake
for Christians if he loses—Stephen
Strang
I’ll Be Seeing You: A Memoir—
Elizabeth Berg
A Republic Under Assault: The Left’s
Ongoing Attack on American Freedom—Tom Fitton
World Wild Vet: Encounters in the
Animal Kingdom—Dr. Evan Antin

New DVDS

Masks Are Required

A mask or face shield that provides a barrier from the top of the bridge of the
 Fatima
nose to the chin is required to be worn by anyone inside SDL. Persons with The Hunt
out a mask will not be allowed to enter. Children under the age of 3 are
exempt. No contact Curb Service is available for patrons without a mask and
those who are unable to wear a mask for medical reasons. Patrons who do not
Coast To Coast Murders—James
comply will be considered in violation of SDL Policy. Thank you for your
Patterson
cooperation and helping to protect the health of our staff and patrons!
Knockdown—William Johnstone.
They call him "The Rig Warrior."
Safety Measures
Name: Barry Rivers. Occupation: SDL’s first priority is employee safety. Services cannot be offered if library
Long haul trucker. Special skills: staff cannot report to work. The safety of our patrons is equally important.
Defender of freedom. Patriot. Every effort is being made to mitigate contamination between staff, staff to
Government sanctioned killer. patron, patron to staff and patron to patron. However, as a public space, SDL
America's secret weapon. A nation is not a sterile environment and cannot guarantee a germ-free environment.
off the rails... A hero off the grid.... Please do not visit SDL if you or someone in your household is ill or has
Murder Thy Neighbor: true crime
been exposed to anyone with COVID-19 within the last two weeks.
thrillers—James Patterson
SDL encourages anyone with an underlying health condition to use SDL’s

New Audio Books

Happy
Thanks-Reading!
Courtesy Renewals

It has been one year since courtesy
renewals was established as a
convenience to SDL patrons. Auto
renewal is a one time per item
occurrence. Books, audio books and
magazines automatically renew on
the due date except in cases where:
The item has already received one
courtesy renewal.
The renewal limit will be exceeded.
The item is on reserve for another
patron.
Your library card expires prior to
the renewal due date.
Movies are not eligible for automatic renewal.
You will receive a notice confirming
the auto-renewal if your email
address is listed in your SDL
account. Ask library staff to add
your email address to your account.
Or you may add it yourself by using
Your Account.
Patrons should make a habit of
returning items on or before the due
date because it’s the responsible
thing to do. It is thoughtful to return
new books and magazines as soon as
possible. This allows more people an
opportunity to enjoy them while
these items are still designated as
new and in the most demand.

no contact Curb Service.

Patrons must distance themselves from other people by 6 feet.
Public seating is not be available at this time.
SDL may be closed at any time without notice for cleaning between users.
Shared supplies such as staplers and pens are not available to patrons.

Treatment of Returned Library Materials

Libraries are different from stores or restaurants because library items are
borrowed and returned, over and over again. These procedures are in place
in case library materials are returned by a patron who tested positive for the
virus. All returning items are isolated for one week. Books covers, audio book
and DVD cases are cleaned using disinfectants after the quarantine period and
before items are re-shelved or checked-out again. SDL’s complete Pandemic
Preparedness Plan may be viewed on SDL’s website.

Curb Service: How To Place Your Order

Call 810-622-8623 during open hours or email slcircdesk@yahoo.com
Identify yourself by name, address & SDL card number.

Request Materials

Request titles & authors or ask SDL staff to select materials for you.
Staff will gather your items and notify you when your order is ready.
An appointment will be scheduled for you to pick up your order.
Your items will be placed in a new bag.

No Contact Pick-Up Instructions

Library staff wear a mask and gloves for every curbside interaction.

By Car: Please remain inside your vehicle
Call SDL when you arrive at the parking lot or in front of the building.
Inform library staff where to deposit your items & open the window or trunk
Front passenger seat, if no one is sitting there or open a rear window
If renting a movie, please have the exact amount: $1 per movie.
By bike, motorcycle or walking: Please, do NOT approach library staff:
Library staff will place your order on the sidewalk six feet away from you.
Please wait for staff to retreat before collecting your order.

Returning Items

Please put returning items in a bag and place outside your vehicle for staff to
pick up. Or return items to the drop box at any time.

New Books For Kids
All

Picture Books

The Places to Love—Patricia
MacLachlan
Find Me! Adventures in the Forest—
Agnese Baruzzi

Magic

in the Attic:A Button &
Squeaky Adventure—Jim Shore
On Account of the Gum—Adam Rex

New for Elementary

The

Fables Stables: Willa the Wisp—
Jonathan Auxier. One day Auggie,
the caretaker of a magical haven
filled with one-of-a-kind creatures,
rescues the Wisp from mortal danger.

New Graphic Novels

Narwhal

and Jelly series—Ben Clanton. A happy-go-lucky, waffle-loving
narwhal and a cynical, no-nonsense
jellyfish forge an unlikely friendship
and share adventures while exploring
the ocean together.
 Narwhal Unicorn of The Sea
 Peanut Butter and Jelly
 Super Narwhal and Jelly Jolt
Pea, Bee & Jay series—Brian Smith.
Like all peas, Pea love to roll. When a
strawberry dares him to roll off the
farm, he is up for the challenge. Along
the way a thunderstorm blows bounces
him into two new buds: a bee named
Bee, who thinks she knows it all, and
Jay, a bird who can't figure out how to
fly.
 Stuck Together
 Wannabees

Books For Tweens

Red

Fox Road-Frances Greenslade
Francie and her parents are on a
spring road trip: driving from British Columbia, Canada, to hike in
the Grand Canyon. When a
shortcut leads them down an old
logging road, disaster strikes.
Their truck hits a rock and wipes
out the oil pan. They are stuck in
the middle of nowhere. Francie
can't help feeling a little excited -she'd often imagined how she'd
survive if she got stranded in the
bush, and now here they are. But
will her survival skills -- building
fires, gathering dandelion leaves
and fir needles for tea -- be enough
when hours stretch into days?
 Fowl Twins #2: Deny all Charges
—Eoin Colfer. Taking the Fowl
jet without permission before it
mysteriously explodes, the twins
are placed under house arrest
until Myles's questions about
what really happened lead to an
astonishing abduction.
 One Time-Sharon Creech. Imaginative Gina, her mysterious new
neighbor, Antonio, and their
classmates are inspired by an
unusual young teacher to see who
they are and envision who they
are meant to become.
 Of Salt and Shore—Annet Schaap
Every night Lampie, the lighthouse keeper's daughter lights the
lantern which warns the ships
away from the rocks, but when
the light goes out one night, a
ship is wrecked and Lampie is
sent to the Admiral's Black House
in disgrace-. There she finds and

Books For Teens
Above

All Else—Dana Alison Levy.
Rose and Tate are best friends and
climbing buddies, and now they are
embarking on the greatest climb of all
--Mount Everest. As the climbers
encounter physical and emotional
challenges the higher they go, the
expedition starts to slide toward
disaster, testing their courage, determination and their feelings for each
other.
After
Shocks—Marisa Reichardt.
When a major earthquake hits California, trapping Ruby in a laundromat
with Charlie, a near-stranger, they
struggle to stay alive with only memories and each other's voices to sustain them.
The Code for Love and Heart—Jillian
Cantor. Emma is a genius at math,
but clueless about people. People are
unreliable. They let you down. But
numbers...those you can count on.
Emma creates a matchmaking app
using algorithms to calculate compatibility. Happy new couples at school
are proof that the app works. At least
at first. Emma's code is flawless, so
why are perfectly matched couples
breaking up? A smart edgy update of
Jane Austen’s Emma.

Free Books To Children Birth - 5
Spark imagination through a love of reading!

Every child in Sanilac County, from birth to 5 years old, may receive a FREE ageappropriate book mailed directly to your home every month. This FREE GIFT is
sponsored by the Sanilac County Community Foundation. There is no cost to your
family. Fill out the registration form available on SDL’s website.
You must be a resident of Sanilac County. You should receive the first book 8 - 10
weeks after registration. Books will continue to be mailed until your child turns five
or you move out of Sanilac County.

Read with your child and have fun!

